The Great Anglo Boer War

The Second Boer War lasted three years and the British needed to enlist more recruits. Many British men volunteered. Problems highlighted by the war

During the war, the British army

The Boer war involved three networks of concentration camps. Boer (white) camps with women and... Women & Children in White Concentration Camps During the Anglo-Boer War, 1899-1902 The Boer war involved

An incredible story of a family that migrated from Europe to South Africa 120 years ago, lost a 7-year-old along the way – and the 7-year-olds who came after him

when abraham lost israel: the saga of a missing child

getting to the roots of family

Starting in the late ninth century, tens of thousands of Vikings arrived in Anglo-Saxon England, first as part of an invading force known as the Viking Great Army, and later as part of a massive

the viking great army

In his mid-20s, my father had served "king and country" as a member of the South African Engineers' Corps in Egypt's Sahara Desert. At one time he was assigned to

the hand-guided battery-operated mine

close to home: remembering royal visits and leaders who served

The English must either back out of this business altogether, or engage in a great war with Japan. Nor should they be too confident that they can practice the divide et

impera ruse there

the anglo-japanese war.

RARE footage of Boer War soldiers repairing a bridge and firing guns will be screened in Bradford as part of the Great Victorian Moving Picture Show. Surviving

fragments of some of the earliest

boer war soldiers in action and queen victoria taking tea in great victorian picture show

What is the federal government asking us to commemorate when it declares next Monday a holiday to mark Queen Elizabeth II's death? Monarchy? Empire?

Remember the victims of Britain's monarchy and empire

Britain consolidated its expansion (chiefly of territories in Africa and Asia) during the reigns of Elizabeth II's great-great-grandmother, Queen Victoria

For Africans, the British Empire was another foreign occupation

Taking the case of major 20th-century Anglo-American poets drowning us in explicit sexuality and violence while shunting great works of art under addiction

technology that subverts us

to the corporate culture war against america

A research team at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem has found evidence that the Vikings’ ships were machines built from a combination of How did the Vikings build their ships?

A Viking ship is a seafaring craft built by the Vikings. These ships were used for a variety of purposes, including commerce, warfare, and trade.

Riding on the waves of prosperity and power, the Vikings carved out a vast empire that stretched across Europe, North Africa, and the Middle East.

What was the purpose of a Viking ship?

Viking ships served multiple purposes, including

The Viking ships were not only used for military expeditions but also played a significant role in their trading and cultural activities. They were known for their
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